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Subject; 

7/10/62 

Study No. 52{L) - Sovereign Imwloity (Payment of Tort 
Liabilities of Dissolved Entities) 

Because of the timetable for action upon the various aspects of the 

Sovereign Immunity study, the staff believed it desirable to draft for 

Commission consideration a tentative recommendation and statute relating 

to the payment of tort liabilities of dissolved local public enti.ties. 

considered by the Commission and no decisions have been made with respect 

thereto, though this draft statute follo;rs the general scheme suggested 

by the subcommittee at the Commission 1 s May meeting. 

It is the purpose of this memorandum to point up some of the 

problems in this area of the Commission T s study. (See Study at 381-83.) 

Attached as Ex:.'1ibit T. (yeJ.].o~T pages) is Memorandum No. 29(1962), which 

also highlights some of the problems still vital in relation to the 

draft statute. 

The fonewing is a brief description of the proposed statute: 

Administrative re3ponsibility for the satisfactj,on of tort claims 

and tort judgments is imposed upon certain 'Isuccessor public entities" 

based upon the applicable law regal'ding the distrib·~tion of assets of 

the dissolved ent.j.ty. In the absence of other law, a uniform method 

of such distribution is provided. The successm' entHy is not itself 

liable for pay.nent of such tort liabilities; rather, the territory 

within the boundaries of the d.issolYed entity is J.ia11le. Where other 

means are insufficient to raise funds, the successor entity is granted 

limited taxing authority, with det.aiJ.ed proYisions regarding the method 
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of collection. The successor entity is charged with tee duty to receive 

and consider claims the same as the dissolved entity might do but for 

such dissolution, including the arrangement for payment and the like. 

In general, the successor entity is imbued with all the power and 

authority, and charged with all the duties and responsibilities, of the 

dissolved public entity. 

In addition to those matters raised in Exhibit I, the following 

deserve particular attention by the Commission: 

1. Should tort judgments obtained prior to dissolution be subject 

to a limitation on the taxing power to satisfy them? 

Other recommendations of the Commission have the effect of clothing 

such judgments with financial security like bonds. In light of thiS, it 

is possible that the tax limit is inappropriate. On the other hand, 

there is little, if any, rational difference between a judgment obtained 

before and one obtained after dissolution, since both would be founded 

upon causes of action which accrued before dissolution. In effect, this 

raises the basic question as to whether there should be any tax limit. 

2. If a tax limit is imposed, should the successor entity be 

required to levy at the maximum rate? 

3. Should the successor entity have identical authority as the 

dissolved entity with respect to funding judgments, such as the issuance 

of bonds exempt from a tax limit? 

4. Should the statute include a section regarding the apportionment 

of payments between tort creditors, tr,ereby removing this power fram the 

discretion of the successor entity? 
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5. Should the successor entity b~ required instead_of me~ely 

authorized to sell assets prior to levYing any taxes? 

6. Should local public entities be given general authority to 

dissolve where tort liabilities consti:tut.e the only debts of the entity? 

_ other questions relating to specific provisions of the proposed 

statute can be raised at the July meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jon D Smock 
Junior Counsel 
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EXHIBIT I 

Memo 37(1962) 
6/12/62 

Memorandum No. 29(1962) 

Subject: Study No. 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity ( Payment of Tort 
Judgments Against Dissolved Local Public 
Entities) 

Several policy questions regal"<iing the payment of tort judgments 

against dissolved local public entitieG were considered by the 

subcommittee at the Hay meeting. (See Minutes, May 1962, pp. 20-22.) 

Because of the possible complexity of provisions which the preliminary 

deci~ions may entail, the staf1' desires the benefit of the Commission's 

thinking on these policy matters before attempting to present a draft 

statute and tentative recommendation reflecting these policy matters. 

Accordingly, the following matters are submitted for consideration and 

decision by the Commission: 

1. Should the statute relating to the payment of tort judgments 

against dissolved local public entities be the exc:;'usive source of law 

'$overning the payment of to~ judgments against dissolved entit!~ 

Several present statutes govern the winding up of the affairs 01' local 

public entities upon their dissoJ_ution. Some of these clea.rly include 

the payment of tort ,ludgms:'lts, frequently by 1l0J.d.tng the successor entity 

liable for pa.yment of such judgments "here the nissolution is occasioned 

by inclusion of the dissolved entity in another local public entity. Other 

statutes are silent on this point, thus casting dcubt upon authority to pay 

tort judgments. Should the Commission's statute provide a general 

procedure for winding up the affairs of dissolved entities for which no 
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provision is presently made? 

No action has been tak~n by the Comffiission with respect to whether 

the statute should be the exclusive source of law governing the payment 

of tort judgments and whether the statute should apply to o~her debts 

and liabilities not founded upon tort judgments. 

The staff believes that existlDg statutes should remain intact 

insofar as they permit the payment of debts and liabilities, including 

tort judgments; that ·the proposed sta,tute shodd impose a duty on the 

successor public e.ltity to pay tort j1.'.dgn:ents) aud that, insofc.r as 

existing law does not provide for ~he so~rcc of funds to pay tort 

judgments, the statute presented by the Commission shmlld determine 

the source of sllch funds, 

2. Where a local public ent~dissolve6 by reason of its 

inclusion within another locel public entity, should the successor public 

entity be liable fo::' the satisfaction of tort judgments against the 

dissolved entity? This is t.he general scheme followed in many present 

statutes and. tee scheme approved by the COmmission at the December 

meeting. (See Minutes .• December 1961, pp. 17-18.) T'ne sub~omm.i.ttee 

at the May meeting believed that this scheme might discourage annexation 

and recomme!lded that a successo:;: entity should not be l~able for +,he 

payment of tort judgments; rather, liability for the payment of tort 

judgments should ",ttach only to the property w:,·t;hin the bound<'.ry of 

the local llublic entity at the tire the judgment is obtained. Under 

the staffls recommendation, the rule provided in the proposed statute 

would apply only to cases where the existing law does not provide a 

rule determining ho.' tort judgments will be satisfied in case of 
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dissolution. 

3. Should there be a limit nlaced upon the amount of taxes, 

assessments or other chargee that can be levied against the property 

within the boundary of the dissolved local public entity to satisfy 

tort judgments against the dissolved entity? Is a limit of $.25 per 

$100 assessed value for a period not to exceed 20 years from the date 

of dissolution an appropriate limit? This limit was apPI'uved,by the 

subcommittee. Should all property and i!1!provements within the dissolved 

entity be subject to such ta.x, assessment or o-che~' charge even though_ 

the diSSOlved entity could not itself have imposed any tax, assessment 

or other charge in any amount? 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jon D. Smock 
Junior Counsel 
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TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATICN 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COl.jJfllSSION 

relating to 

Paynent o~ Tort Liabilities of Dissolved Local Public Entities 

A number of California statutes authorize many different types of 

local public entities to be dissolved illlder specified circumstances. 

Some of these statutes provide detailed procedures for winding up the 

affairs of the dissolved entity. In many cases, hcwever, there is nc 

statutorJ authority governing t~e many protlems associated with the 

dissolution of a putlic entity, including the satisfaction of tort 

liabilities for which the dissolved entity is responsible. 

The dissolution of a local pilblic entity presents at least two 

serious probl~s for a tort claimant. First, there is the question of 

how a tort claimant can comply with the statutory requirements for the 

presentation of claims when his claim is against a previously dissolved 

and, hence, nonexistent entity. Second, there is the problem of how the 

claimant can enforce his claim by legal action and satisfy it when it is 

allowed or reduced to judgment. 

The existing statutory provisions governing local public entities 

are neither uniform nor consistent in the procedures provided for the 

handling of tort liabilities following dissolution. In addition, exist

ing statutes provide no general limitation on the a~ount of taxes that 

may be required to raise funds to pay tort liabilities for which a 
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dissolved entity is respe,nsible. 

To provide a procedure for handling tort liabilities following 

dissolution and tc prevent the ~position of an unreasonable tax 

burden in order to satisfy tert liabilities} the law Revision Connnission 

~akes the following reco~~endation: 

1. Mere dissolution should net absolve a local public entity of 

its responsibility for negligent or wrongful acts or or.issions which 

occurred prior to its dissolution. Upon dissolution of a local public 

entity, specific procedures should be available whereby the tort 

liabilities for which a dissolved entity is responsible are paid. 

There is no reason to change established prooedures which ensure the 

satisfaction of such liabilities. However, "here there is no procedure 

now in force, or where the procedt;.re provided is inadequate to ensure 

the payment of tort liabilities, it is appropriate to clarify this 

area of the la'" by providing a un if OTIC method of paying tort liabilities 

for which the dissolved entity is responsible. 

The public authority that succeeds to the ownership of the assets 

of the dissolved local public entity should have the responsibility 

for seeing that the tort liabilities of the dissolved entity are 

satisfied. In the absence of any other law governing the disposition 

of such assets, a uniform ~ethod of distribution is appropriate. For 

this purpose, existing statutes provide a reasonable pattern. Thus, 

where a local public entity dissolves by reason of its inclusion within 

another local public entity, the ownership of the assets of the dissolved 

entity should vest in the succeeding public entity. I,here the dissolu

tion occurs for any other reason, the assets should vest in the county 
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in which the whole or Greater portion of the dissolved entity is 

situated. These entities should not themselves be liable for tort 

liabilities of the dissolved entity; rather, they should be responsible 

for collecting the assets, receiving and considering claims, and per

forming such other acts on behalf of the dissolved entity as may be 

necessary to ensure payment of the tort liabilities. 

2. 'dhere other means of raising funds for tr.e pa~~ent of tort 

liabilities, such as a sale of the assets of the dissolved entity or 

the continued operation of the activity of the dissolved entity, do 

not produce sufficient funds to meet the obligat~ons of the dissolved 

entity, the public author~ty responsible for -:ohe satisfaction of these 

obligations should have the power to levy a..Yld collect taxes within 

certain, well-defined limits. Only the territory within the former 

boundaries of the dissolved entity at the time the cause of action 

accrued should be subject to taxation for the payment of any liability 

thereon, because it is the only area which received any benefit from 

the since dissolved entity at such time. To avoid the possibility of 

a ruinous taxation for the payment of tort liabilities after a period 

when such area receives any benefit from the now dissolved entity, 

however, there should be a limit en the rate and period for which such 

tax may be imposed. A reasonable limit is *.25 per $100 assessed value 

for a period not exceeding 20 years from the date of dissolution. For 

convenience in levying, assessing and collecting such taxes, where 

necessary, there should be a unifo",m procedure whereby each county in 

which is situated any part of the dissolved entity should be ",esponsible 

for performing these functions at the same time and in the same manner 

as other county taxes are collected. 
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3. The existing stntutes wl:ich p:!:'ec2-ude the dissolutio:I cf CL local 

public entity until all liabilities are satisfied are unrealistic in 

light of expanded govertL'Uental tort liabilities, Similarly, those 

statutes which require claims to be presented frior to dissolution 

are unfair to the tort claimant even though ::-easonable as to claims 

founded upon other causes. Jeccordingly, general statutory authority 

should be enacted to permit a local public entity to dissolve where 

the only outstanding debts are represented by tort liabilities. The 

local public entity having the responsibility for paying tort liabilities 

should have the authority to receive and consider claims fOQ~ded upon a 

negligent or 'frongful act or omission for ..,hieh the dissolved local 

public entity would have been responsible but for its c.issolution and 

the duty to arrange for the payment of such claims the san;e as though 

they had been submitted to and considered by the dissolved entity 

itself • 

4. The public authority having the responsibility for satisfying 

tort liabilities of the dissolved entity should have broad authority 

to act in all matters relating to such liability as extensive as would 

the dissolved entity itself but for such dissolution, 

The Commission r S recoll1llendatio::1 lt~uld be effectuated by euectrr.ent 

of the followinc; measure: 
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AI: act to add Article 5 (cornmencinf~ \Jith Sect.ion 741~l) -tc C':-larte::' ? 

of Division 3.5 of '"itle 1 of the Gover:unent Code, rela-cing to 

paymeE-"G of tort lia'!:Jili tie3 of clissclv€d IOC,'ll };ublic entities. 

The pe8ple of the S-cate of California do enact aE :"ollm,s: 

SECTIO;l 1. Article 5 (collL'Y,encing '",Un Section 741.1) is aQded 

-co Chapter 2 of' Division 3.5 of C'itle 1 of the Govern."Jent Coda, to 

read: 

Article 5. Payment of Tort Liabilities of 

Dissolved Local Publ~c Intities 

741.1. As used in ttis artIcle: 

(a) "Fiscal year" means a year beginning on July 1 and ending 

on June 30 unless tlce local public entity has adopted a different 

fiscal year as authorized by Is:,r, in wLich ce.se "fiscal year" means 

the fiscal year adopted by SUCe1 10 cal public entity. 

(b) "Board" mea.ns tlce governing board of the successor public 

entity. 

(c) tlSuccessor public entity" means t~e local public en-city in 

which the owners:~ip of the asseC;S of the dissolved local public 

entity vests as provided by law unless -che applicable law provides 

for a division of such asse',;s bet"'een two or more lecal publi~ 

entities, in WDl.C.:.1 case l~sli2cessor public: entiti~ means the county 

in w~ich is si t1...1ated the whole or greater po:rtion of the assessed 

value of all taxable property wittin the territory of the uissolved 

local public entity. 
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(d) "Tcrt. li3.bility" means ar obEgst.ion" sri sing fron: a fina] 

judgment or s claim allowed in conformity with this division, which 

is founded upon death or in~ury t.o persons or property pY.'ox~.rnately 

caused by a negliger..t or r.-,rongfuJ act or omission and foY' wtich a 

dissolved local pllblic entity is liable or ,wuld be liable 'J.pon a 

cause of action that ac crued prier ~-:o dis solution but for s-:lch 

dissolution. 

741.2. Udess other",ise provided by 1""" U a local public 

enti ty dissolves by ::-eason of :i.. ts ir::clusicn \·ri thin ancther local 

public entity, the Oimership of the sbsets of the dissolved en-:;ity 

vests in the succeeding local public entity. 

741. 3. Unless otherwis~ pC"ovided bo' law, if a loce.l public 

entity dissolves :"or any reason other than its inclusion within 

another local public entity, t",-e ownership of t.he assets of the 

dissolved entity vests in the cou..Ylty in w"'-ich is situated the whole 

or greater portion of the assessed value of all caxable property in 

the territory of the dissolved local public entity. For ths puryose 

of this section, the asseEsed value shall be det.ermined by the last 

equalized county assessrr.ent rolls preceding the fiscal year in which 

the local public entity dissolves. 

741. 4. Notwithstanding a.n,' other la,., a successor public 

entity shall pay to the extent required by -;;his arcicle any tort 

liability for which a dissolved local public entity is liable or 

would be liable upon a cause of action t",-at accrued prior to dissolu

tion but for such di ssolution. A wrE of m2.ndate is an appropriate 
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remedy to ccmpel a Sl:..CCe2S0r :9ublic e~ti~~l to pe::fo:.~ o.ny 2.C"t requirei 

by this article. 

741.5. Notwithstanding any otner l,m, the governin8 boa:rd of the 

suc~essor public entiey is ex offielo the governing boar~ of the 

dissolved local public entity and may ex.erc:ise all the powers of the 

governing board of su~r~ dissolved er.:.ti ty thE:: s~me as t~lOU&'1 no dissolu

tion occurred) incl-J.ding tte deter~Tiinatic,n in accorl ~.vi t.t t~is division 

of the m.ettod of payjng any ·vor"G lj.abil:.ty fer ·;lfl:.ich previsior.L baB not 

otherwise heer. rr.ade by the governir.g boare: of the dissolved entity. 

The succeseor public entity may sell t:~e ass2ts of the d;.ssolved 

entity, continue the 0perat~.on cf the ac.t~_vt""Gy of the dissolved 2nt~ty) 

and perform such other acts as a:-e necess2.ry- t.o raise funds to pay any 

tort liability. Hhere the appli29.ble la'" yrovides for a. division of 

the assets of a dissolved local public enti-:;y het'o'een t.w or more local 

public entities, the successor public enioity TrE.Y, nctwitLetandi:lg ar:y 

other law, take :r:ossessicn cf} sell; c.ontir..ue to cpe~ateJ and. perform 

such other acts for -t~'1e F~rr:,ose of raising funis -:c };·ay any tcrt 

liability the same as though the O'rnershi:J of such ",ssets vested 

absolutely in such county, 

741. 6. If the amount :recei yeil ::'rom any other source by the 

successor public entity is not suffic~ene to pay any tor~ liability, 

the successor public entity shall lev-y and collec"t taxes, at 9. rate nOe 

exceeding $.25 per :pleO assessed valuatioi1 and for a perioQ not exceeding 

20 years from the "ate of cii.ssolueior:, upon all taxable property 
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uithin the formel~ bour:.dali8s of "G:.1e dissolve::::' loc&.l }J\.l.blic er..i.ity to 

the extent necessary to :ray any t0Tt l~ability. 

For the purpo3e of 12VJTing ani ccllec~ing taxes pursua~t to this 

authority, teTritory excl'lded fron; a local p,,-clic el'ti ty prlor to the 

dissolution of SUCfl entity is subject to taxation for the pa~rr.:ent of 

any tort liability fO'lnded upon a cause of action ·"Lich accrued prior 

to the time Sll.Cc1 terri tory "as excluded, and for "he purpose of discharging 

such liability sba.il be considered a. part of tLe dissolvecl. er..tity the 

same as though not exclv.ded. 

741.7. ~here the funds r~ised fro~ any source, including the taxes 

levied and collected pursuant to t:liG article, are not sufficient to :ray 

any tort jud&'TIent iT: instalrr.ents in the lli2.Dner providEd in Article 4 of 

this c;~apter, tLe successor public entity shall pay such amounts as may 

be raised by imposing the r:.axi:x:lU1J. tax pe1'~ittei u~ier -:h~s article W1til 

the tort judgment is :raid or for a :reriod not exceeding 20 years from 

the date of dissolution, -vrhi~hever is earlie:!.". 

741.8. Notwithstanding any oc'ler law, a local public entity may 

dissolve where tort liabilities "ans-citute tile only indebtedness of' the 

local public entity. C~aims against a dissolved ::'ocal pl:.blic entity 

whic!l are founded upon death or in,jury to ~ercons ,::n~ property proxirr.a.tely 

cau sed by a negligent. or "J"ongf'ul ace or ommi ssiJn sC:lS.1.l be pre sen ted 

to the successor public enti ~y "-..ri t~1. the same effec·~ as though the local 

public entity had no-t d~sso:Lvedc The successor pliblic entity stall 

receive and consider claims file~ in conformity with this iivision. 

?Iothing concained in any othe,' law limits 01' restrict s the tiJ01e wi thin 

which a claim may be presented which is founded upon ~eath or injury to 
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persons or property proximately caused by a negligent or wrongful act 

or omission and for which the dissolved local public entity is liable 

or would be liable upon a oause of acti.on that accrued prior to dissolution 

but for such di.ssolu tion,. 

741.9. Hhere it is necessary to levY and collect the taxes 

authorized by Section 741 6 of this article; the board sh9.ll avail 

itself of the asseSSJOients made by the assessors oi' each county in which 

the territory of the dissolved local public cntity is situated, and of 

the assessments made hy the State Board of E~ual~z~tion for those 

counties, and shall have the taxes levied pursuant to Section 741.6 

collected by the officia.ls 0f those counties. For this purpose, the 

board shall declare by resolution or ordinance the need to collect such 

taxes and shall file a. certified copy of the resolution or ordinauce on 

or before the first day of August next following the date of dissolution 

with the auditors of each COLL~ty in which the territory of the dissolved 

local public entity is situated" Thereafter, each year and until 

otherwise provided by the board, but not exceeding 20 years from the 

date of dissolution, all assessmenos in each euch county shall be made 

for the boa:"d by the state Board of Equalization and the county assessors, 

and all taxes shall be collected for the board in each EllCh county by 

the tax coll.ectors of each county in "hieL the ternt.ory of the dissolved 

local public entity is situated. 

741.10. Where tr.e board acts purslCant to Sectior. 741.9, ~ach 

county auditor shall) en Clr before the third j,:ouday in imgust of each 

year, transmit to the toard a sta te£'.ent in writing sLowing the total 

value of all taxable property within tLc territory of the dissolved 
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local public entity, ascertained from t;~e assessments referred to in 

Section 741.9 as equalized. 

741.11. \,I:ere the board acts pursuant to Section 741.9, tl:e 

board shall, on or before the first business day ~n September, fix tl:e 

rate of taxes, designating the number of cents upon each hundred dollars, 

but not exceedIng $.25 per $]DO assessed value, using as a basis the 

value of property transmitted to the board by the county auditors, which 

rate of taxation shall be sufficient to raise the amount previously 

fixed by the board for the payment 0: any tort liability to the extent 

required by this article. T.~ese acts done by the board shall constitute 

a valid assessment of the property and a valid levy of the taxes so fixed. 

741.12. Immediately after fixing the rate of tnxe s, -ohe board 

shall transmit to the cou.~ty auditors in each county in which the 

dissolved entity is situated a statement of the rate of taxes fixed by 

the board. 

741.13. TJ:e taxes levied by the board shall be collected at the 

same time and in the sarr.e manner as county taxes, The provisions of 

law prescribing the manner of levying, assessing, equalizing and 

collecting county property taxes, including the sale of property for 

delinquency and the redemption from such sale, and the duties of the 

several county officers ,rith :cespect thereto, are, so far as they are 

applicable and not in conflicc with th2 specific provisions of this 

article, hereby adopTed and made a part hereof. 'tlhen collected, the 

net amount, ascertained as provided in this article, shall be paid to 

the board that levied the taxes. 
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741.14. Hhenever any real property has been sold for taxes levied 

pursuant to this article and has been redeemed, the rroney paid for 

rederr.ption shall be a:;rj:ortioned and paid -co the board that levied the 

taxes by the oounty t:ceasurers receh-ing ic in the proportion whier. tr.e 

tax due to the board bears to the total tax for "Die!l the pro:!,erty was 

sold. 

741.15. The cClli:gensation to be charged by and paid to any county 

for the performance of services under this article shall be fixed by 

agreement between tl:e board of s"J.:gerviso!'s of each county and the board. 

The cOlli:gensation sDall in no event exceed one-half of one percent of 

all ffioney collected for the beard. The corrpensation collected by the 

county shall be placed to the credit of tl,e COU:lty salary fund. 

741.16. ,\II taxes levied under this article are a lien on the 

property on which they a:ce le'.-ied. Unless the boal'd has by resolution 

otherwise provided, the enforceme:lt of the collection of such taxes 

shall be, so far as applicable, in the same manner and by the same means 

pl'ovided by lUI" for the enforcer;:ent of liens for county taxes. 

SEC. 2. This ar~:i..cle [I,:p:plies only to lcc2.1 public entities 

dissolved after Decenber 31, 1963· 
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